Call for Research Proposal
Household Finance Research Initiative

The Household Finance Research Initiative at Dvara Research invites research institutions/think-tanks, institutional and independent academicians, and scholars to submit research proposals that thematically cut across various dimensions of financial inclusion and household finance research.

The last date to apply with your research proposal is 31st May 2020 (11 PM IST). Kindly fill in the details of the proposed research, research budget and the profile of the research team in the form and submit it to householdfinance@dvara.com

To know more on research tracks, grant award and other deliverables visit: https://bit.ly/callforresearchproposal
MahaSuper
Housing Loan

**Attractive Rate of Interest**
(Limited to Repo Rate)

**Lowest EMI**

**Repayment 30 Years**

• Free last 2 EMIs •

Get Subsidy upto ₹2.67 lakhs* Under Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojna (PMAY)

* T&C Apply

Give a missed call on 8010633633 | Follow us @mahabank
EPWRF India Time Series
(www.epwrfits.in)

An online database on Indian economy developed by EPW Research Foundation, Mumbai.

*Includes state-wise data  **Includes vital banking indicators for 702 districts  #Also contains monthly data

KEY FEATURES
> Data availability in time-series format
> Thirteen modules with state-wise data
> Data updated timely
> Easy downloading facilities with query options
> Export data to Excel
> Saves time spent on data compilation
> Very economically priced

For further details, visit www.epwrfits.in  |  For subscription details, e-mail to its@epwrf.in